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PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 2022 MINUTES

The Planning and Zoning Commission held a Regular Meeting on Wednesday, February 16, 2022 at
7:00 p.m. via videoconferencing.

MEMBERS PRESENT:

Fred Garrity Jr., Chairman
Anthony Silber, Vice-Chairman
Rich Deecken, Secretary
Anthony D 'Aquila
Anthony Chory
Mike Miller, Alternate
Don Scinto, Alternate

ALSO PRESENT:

Rob Librandi, Land Use Planner
James Cordone, Town Attorney
William Chin, Director of Information Technology
William Maurer, Town Engineer
Tatiana Solovey, Assistant Town Engineer
Rina Bakalar, Economic and Community Development Director

A quorum being present, the Chairman called the meeting to order at 7:03 p.m.

PRE-APPLICATION: 6:30 p.m.
Unity & Booth Hill Roads, Unity Road Trumbull LLC
Attorney Ray Rizio (10 Sasco Hill Road, Fairfield), representing the applicant Unity Road Trumbull
LLC, presented a pre-application for a residential development for the properties located at 334 & 338
Unity Road, Lots 1-10-00029 & 00182 Unity Road and 33 & 51 Booth Hill Road which together
comprise over 16 acres. The applicant has proposed applying the Village Residence District (VRD)
designation to the site and constructing 52 detached single-family homes. However, the site does not
conform to the VRD because it does not have access from a state highway or state road.

Chairman Garrity remarked that he would like the Commission to discuss their thoughts on modifying
the language of the VRD to fit this area. The Commissioners discussed and expressed their thoughts and
concerns regarding modifying the language of the VRD to include this land which has frontage on a
state highway/road but not access to it.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

Attorney James Cordone, the Town Attorney, presented an overview of the Governor's Executive
Orders regarding videoconferencing. He remarked that the agenda and all supporting application
materials had been posted 24 hours in advance of the meeting. He reminded everyone to identify
themselves before speaking and asked that votes be taken by roll call if not a unanimous decision.
Cordone also mentioned that the meeting was being recorded.

SPECIAL PERMIT/SITE PLAN/ZONE CHANGE/OTHER

1. 147 Shelton Road: Applicants, Nicole and David Polly, are requesting a Special Permit to

construct a 1158 sq. ft. 1- bedroom Accessory Apartment in a Residence AA zone pursuant to
Art. II, Sec. 1.2.2.7, of the Town of Trumbull Zoning Regulations. File #22-04
The Town Planner reported that the apartment would be attached to the main house via a
breezeway. Earlier this month, the applicant received a ZBA variance regarding the rear setback.
It meets all of the specifications and regulations for an accessory apartment.
The applicant, Nicole Polly (147 Shelton Road), remarked that the breezeway would be heated
and was necessary to enable access to the oil tank.
Chairman Garrity remarked that the addition gave the appearance of two separate structures. In
response to a question from Commissioner Chory, Polly responded that the new addition would
contain the apartment as we11 as the garage. Daniel Pato (2490 Black Rock Tpke, Fairfield), the
architect confirmed the necessity of the breezeway to access the oil tank from the rear of the
house. Chory expressed concerns about the appearance of the addition and would like to see a
drawing of what it would look like from the road. Garrity expressed concern about the
appearance of the breezeway and future applications. Attorney Cordone remarked that the
Commission should be consistent in their application of the rules but from a legal standpoint
each application stands on its own. Commissioner Silber agreed with Garrity about the
appearance.

Public Comment:
Susanne Berne (18 Tashua Parkway) spoke in favor of the application.

Motion Made (Silber), Seconded (Chory), to continue the public hearing for Application File
#22-04 to the next Regular Meeting on March 16, 2022 at 7:00 p.m.
Vote: 3-2 (D'Aquila, Deecken)

Motion Carried

Motion Made (Deecken), seconded (Chory), to modify the agenda to hear the Planner's Report and
Application File # 22-07 before proceeding with the other items on the agenda.
Vote: 5-0
Motion Carried

2. Text Amendment: Applicants, 7182 Main ST LLC and 7192 Main ST LLC, are requesting to
amend Art II, Secs 3.1.4 and 3.1.8 (Commercial B-C Zone) of the Town of Trumbull Zoning
Regulations to permit multi-family dwellings on properties with lot frontage and direct access to
Route 25 north of its intersection with Spring Hill Road. File #22-05

Rob Librandi, the Town Planner, discussed his staff report and remarked that a response from
MetroCOG stated no regional impact, WPCA approval to tie into the sewers had been granted
and revised regulations and POCD references were provided with the staff report. Librandi
presented the revised Text Amendment regulations which now included the location of the zone.
Attorney Ray Rizio (Russo & Rizio, IO Sasco Hill Road, Fairfield), representing the applicant
7182 Main Street LLC and 7192 Main Street LLC, remarked that the applicant has been working
with the Towns of Trumbull and Monroe regarding the area. He stated for the record that the
applicant supports the changes as presented by the Town Planner. He also provided answers to
the questions posed in the Staff Report.
Commissioner D'Aquila expressed concerns about developments spanning Trumbull and another
town as related to regulations that might change. He also remarked that he felt that a definition
was necessary for efficiency/studio. He questioned which properties in the area were zoned B-C,
the affordable of units and senior housing. Rina Bakalar, Economic and Community
Development Director, remarked that Trumbull is working closely with Monroe on the project
and that Trumbull is working to address the issue of senior housing. Vice-Chairman Silber
wanted clarification about bulk, setbacks and dens. He discussed modeling the regulation on the
Long Hill Zone. Rizio responded that all of the requirements of the 8-C Zone would apply and
the Commission had control via the Special Permit/Site Plan. Garrity and Librandi also
suggested that the application process gives the Commission more discretion and makes it site
specific.
Public Comment:
Marshall Marcus (91 Stonehouse Road), speaking for himself and not as a member of the
ECDC, spoke in favor of the application with the provision that dens are not allowed.
Susanne Berne (18 Tashua Parkway) remarked that she had height, traffic and sidewalk
concerns but was in favor of the Text Amendment if a favorable development was presented for
that location.

Motion Made (D' Aquila), Seconded (Silber), and unanimously carried to close the public
hearing for File #22-05.

Motion Made (D' Aquila), Seconded (Deecken), to approve Application File #22-05.
Motion Made (Deecken), Seconded (D' Aquila) to amend the original motion to accept the
changes proposed by the Town Planner to the applicant's application.
Commissioners briefly discussed three-bedroom, dens and studio units.

Vote: 5-0

Motion To Amend Carried

Vote on original motion as amended
Vote: 5-0
Motion Carried as Amended
Motion Made (D' Aquila), Seconded (Deecken), to make the determination that the application
is in keeping with the POCD and the comprehensive plan of the zoning regulations and to
establish an effective date of February 22, 2022 for Application File #22-05.
Vote: 5-0

Motion Carried

3. 49 Daniels Farm Road: Applicant, Meghan Riccio, is requesting a Special Permit/Site Plan for
Adaptive reuse and preservation of historic structures on-site into multifamily residential
community with 11 one-bedroom apartment units in two buildings and one single-family home
pursuant to Art II, Sec 6 and Art XV of the Town of Trumbull Zoning Regulations. File #22-06
Librandi remarked that Wetlands approval was granted for the site as there are wetlands in the
northwest corner of the property. He read the purpose of the Adaptive Reuse Regulation.
Librandi discussed his staff report and mentioned that there could be traffic concerns but a
Traffic Study was submitted with the application. He stated that the applicants are willing to
consolidate the two driveways into one. As part of the record, more than 12 emails and letters
were received in support of the application and one was received in opposition.
Attorney Andrea Gomes (Hinckley, Allen & Snyder LLP, 20 Church Street #18, Hartford)
representing the applicant remarked that there are no Wetlands on site but needed Wetlands
Commission approval because the southwesterly portion is in the upper review area. She
mentioned that supplemental materials were submitted including a petition in support signed by
6 neighbors. Gomes shared her screen and displayed and discussed her Power Point
Presentation.
The Applicant, Meghan Riccio (295 Shelton Road), discussed her background and family.
Dan Riccio (295 Shelton Road) mentioned that they have completed 35-40 renovations and he
highlighted a property in Shelton. He stated that they had consulted with the Trumbull Historical
Society, local architect David Preusch and the neighbors.
Wayne Zirolli (404 Beach Street, Litchfield), a Civil Engineer, remarked that the only site
modifications are to remove the eastern driveway, widen the western driveway for 2-way traffic
and establish 24 parking spaces in the rear. He also designed a drainage system for storm water
to remain on the property. In response to the questions posed in the staff report, Zirolli stated

that: lighting would be downward, a proposed dumpster would be fully screened, a snow shelf
would be added and CTDOT approval would be requested after application approval. Gomes
added that the driveway has a looped configuration at the request of the Fire Marshal and was
not part of the original drawings.
Danilo Marini (20 Aragon Drive), Architectural Designer, discussed adding dormers to the main
house, adding a portico and reconfiguring the spaces in the main house and barn.
Jason Williams (SLR Consulting, 195 Church Street, New Haven), Landscape Architect,
described the proposed landscaping plan.
David Sullivan (SLR Consulting, 195 Church Street, New Haven), Traffic Engineer, discussed
the traffic study and driveway sight distances. He recommended adding a sign on the
southbound side of Daniels Farm Road to alert drivers about the driveway.
Gomes stated for the record that the previous moratorium expired prior to the filing of this
application. She restated the responses to the questions posed in the staff report and added that
the applicant would incorporate a vegetative pollinator pathway in the landscape design. Gomes
also discussed the application's compliance with the adaptive reuse regulations.
Commissioner Deecken had questions regarding the basement units, the use of non-native plants
and if the driveway would be paved. D' Aquila wanted clarification on the sidewalk, sight line
distances, handicapped parking and a photometric drawing. Chory expressed concerns about
higher density residences using the adaptive reuse regulations. Commissioner Miller had some
concern regarding sight lines. Silber had questions about the intensity of use determination, the
siding on the buildings, traffic trips, sound issues between units and the basement units being
below grade. Garrity expressed his positive opinion on the project.

Public Comment:
Natalia Dutchyn (91 Daniels Farm Road) expressed concerns about the garbage from the site,
the view of the parking area and the traffic impact on Daniels Farm Road.
David Preusch ( 19 Woodcrest Avenue), an Architect, spoke in favor of the application

Motion Made (D' Aquila), Seconded (Deecken), and unanimously carried to close the public
hearing for File #22-06.
Motion Made (D' Aquila), Seconded (Deecken), to approve Application File #22-06.
Motion Made (Deecken) to amend the original motion to add as a Condition of Approval that
the applicant must maintain the sidewalk and is responsible for snow removal.
Vote: S-0
Motion To Amend Carried
Vote on original motion as amended
Vote: 4-l(Chory)
Motion Carried as Amended

4. Text Amendment: Applicant, Town of Trumbull Planning and Zoning Department, is
requesting to revise Trumbull Zoning Regulations by adding Article XVII: Moratorium on
Multi-Family Residential Rental Housing. Copy ofregulation on file with Trumbull P&Z Office
and Trumbull Town Clerk. File #22-07
Attorney Cordone presented the Text Amendment regarding the Moratorium on Multi-family
housing. He remarked that the purpose is to assess the impact of such units upon Town services.
The previous Moratorium expired in January. While the Planner's Report discussed the current
impact, the housing situation continues to evolve and requires further evaluation. The new
Moratorium Text Amendment removed two carve outs and added two new ones ~ does not apply
to proposals of 50 units or less or proposals age-restricted to 55 years or older.
Commissioner Deecken asked about including density restrictions. Commissioner D'Aquila
remarked about the need to increase affordable senior housing.

Public Comment:
Ray Rizio (10 Sasco Hill Road, Fairfield) suggested eliminating rental from the Moratorium
and expressed his concerns about continuing the Moratorium.
Marshall Marcus (91 Stonehouse Road) remarked that condos are not Multi-family housing
since they are individually owned.
In response to Rizio's comments, Bakalar remarked that none of the Avalon units are currently
considered affordable as the last one expired in May 2018

Motion Made (Chory), Seconded (Deecken), to approve Application File #22-07 and to make
the determination that the application is in keeping with the POCD and the comprehensive plan
of the zoning regulations and to establish an effective date of February 22, 2022.
Vote: 5-0

Motion Carried

BOND RELEASE
1. Trumbull Developers, LLC requests release of full Landscaping bond for 100 Oakview Drive.

File #17-06
Staff responded that all requirements to release the bond had been met.

Motion Made (D 'Aquila), seconded (Deecken), to release the full Landscaping Bond for 100
Oakview Drive File #17-06
Vote: 5-0
Motion Carried

REGULAR MEETING
PLANNER'S REPORT
Rob Librandi, Land Use Planner, presented his report Munici1tal Services Impact Assessment
12/31/21 regarding the impact of multi-family housing development on Trumbull services. The
report was read into the record and attached to these minutes.
Rina Bakalar, Economic and Community Development Director, remarked that this was not the
end of the assessment but rather a point to pause and collect data. An update to the Impact
Analysis can be done at a future time.

ACCEPTANCE OF MINUTES
Acceptance of the Minutes from the January 19, 2022 Planning and Zoning Regular Meeting.
Motion Made (Deecken), Seconded (D' Aquila), to approve the minutes from the PZC January
19, 2022 Regular meeting.
Vote: 5-0
Motion Carried

NEW BUSINESS
Silber mentioned that the POCD is due in 2024 and the process should begin soon. Librandi remarked
that it would be in the budget for next year. He also noted that Trumbull Center study would likely be
presented at the March meeting.

Motion Made (Deecken), seconded (D'Aquila) and unanimously carried to adjourn the February
16, 2022 PZC Regular Meeting at 11:28 p.m.

Dated at Trumbull, CT this 23rd day of February, 2022.
By: Linda Finger, Clerk.
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Municipal Services Impact Assessment 12/31/21

In January of 2019, the Town of Trumbull Planning and Zoning Commission passed a temporary
moratorium on multi-family housing development in order to take time to assess the impact of the
already approved housing developments. Trumbull had not built rental housing in 25 years, so the
potential impact to schools, emergency services (Police, Fire, EMS), parks and recreation, the library
system and the Trumbull Senior Center were uncertain.
The approved developments under examination include Ten Trumbull at 100 Oakview Drive, the
Woodside at 2300 Reservoir Avenue and River Valley Resort Retirement Community at 109 Oakview
Drive. Ten Trumbull and The Woodside total 401 units of market rate one and two bedroom
apartments. The River Valley Retirement Community is 55+ age restricted and includes 130 one and two
bedroom units in an independent living setting.
The Economic and Community Development and Planning Departments have been monitoring data on
occupancy and service usage in order to inform the Planning and Zoning Commission and community of
the impact of the occupied units and their residents on town services. The information below is as of
December 31, 2021 and based on the occupancy as of that date. Information was provided from
relevant department heads or their designees.

School Age Children:
As of December 31, 2021, 362 units of the 401 non-age restricted units approved at the developments
noted above were occupied. Data below reflects the number of school age children currently living in
the occupied units. The data was provided by both the Board of Education and the property owners .
Any discrepancies in data are noted and may result from several children attending private schools out
of district.
Woodside, 2300 Reservoir Ave. (not fully occupied yet. 160 units leased out of 199)
12 students enrolled including pre-school age children. Ten students enrolled in Trumbull Public
School {K-12).

2 pre-school (ages 3-4 years old)
7 Jane Ryan
3 Trumbull High School

Bob Dale (project owner/developer) reported 16 total school age children comprised of 13 elementary
3 high school.
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Ten Trumbull. 100 Oakview Rd. 202 units

31 Students enrolled including pre-school age children. 27 students enrolled in Trumbull Public
Schools.
4 preschool (ages 3 to 4 years old)
15 Jane Ryan
7 Madison Middle School
5 Trumbull High School

Ten Trumbull-School Age Children Market Analysis Reports (submitted to Planning and Zoning at time

of application):
During the project approval process for Ten Trumbull, two market analysis were performed to project
the number of school age children that might result from the additional housing units. Realty Concepts
performed the analysis presented on behalf of the applicant. The analysis took into consideration the
types of units within the proposal. Separately, the Board of Education commissioned their own analysis
through Milone and McBroom. The Realty Concepts report (pg. 105) projected 14 school age children.
The Milone and McBroom report (page 5) projected between 30-42 school age children.

The Woodside-School Age Children Market Analysis Reports (submitted to Planning and Zoning at
time of application):
During the project approval process for The Woodside, one market analysis was performed to project
the number of school age children that might result from the additional housing units. Realty Concepts
performed the analysis presented on behalf of the applicant. The analysis took into consideration the
types of units within the proposal. The Realty Concepts Report (addendum letter) projected 23 school
age children.

School Bus Usage- Ten Trumbull and The Woodside:
As of December 31, 2021, 15 students were taking the bus from Ten Trumbull. The Board of Education
staff noted there have been children opting out of the bus. The buses stop twice a day in the morning
and afternoon and an additional stop on late bus days.
As of December 31, 2021, the bus for children at The Woodside picks up and drops off 4 children at
Madison Middle School and Jane Ryan with the same frequency as noted above.
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Summary- It appears the market analysis projections for each development (when averaged in the case
of Ten TrumbuH) as compared to the actual data to date were accurate in projecting the potential school
age children. Recognizing that residents can change and the data can change from year to year, staff
will continue to monitor the information gosng forward.
Emergency Services (Police, Fire and EMS):
The Police Department compiled an incident report which includes emergency service calls (Police, Fire
and EMS) for the period September 3, 2020 to December 14, 2021 (this time period was used in order to
begin work on data compilation). Additional information was provided by EMS for calls not assisted by
Police for this same t ime period. It appears all Fire calls for the time period were contained within the
report supplied by the Police Department. Overall, the calls appear to resemble the type of calls that
occur town wide, w ith the vast majority of calls being for motor vehicle related incidents,
building/location checks, fire alarms, medical, suspicious person, and noise complaints.

100 Oakview Drive/Ten TrumbullDuring the 15 month time period, 78 calls were reported in the Police generated report. An additional
seven calls were reported by EMS for a total of 85 calls to the Ten Trumbull complex. The complex has
been at full occupancy since early 2021.

2300 Reservoir Avenue/The WoodsideDu ring the 15 month time period, 7 calls were reported in the Police generated report. No additional
calls were reported by EMS for this complex. The complex was under construction with occupation of
units beginning spring 2021. The complex was 80% occupied by the end of the report period.

101 Oakview Drive/River Valley Retirement CommunityDuring the 15 month time period, 43 calls were reported in the Police generated report. Seven
additional calls were reported by EMS for a total of SO calls. Thirty of the SO calls to this complex were
building/location checks. The complex was completed during the report period and was under 50%
occupied by the end period.

Summary- As noted above, each complex was at various stages of completion and occupancy during the
report period, with Ten Trumbull having the highest occupancy of units. The calls are consistent with
calls throughout Trumbull. The call volume does not appear to be excessive for complexes of similar
density. To date, calls have been handled with existing staff/volunteer capacity. The Police Department
has struggled with hiring and retaining staff so they are working with fewer officers. It is also important
to note that crime (in most categories) and call volume for Police and EMS have been down due to
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COVID-19. It will be important to continue to monitor emergency services impact over the next year as
complexes become fully completed and conditions in the community of Trumbull return to normal.

Other Services (Senior Center, Parks and Recreation, Library System and Fire Marshal Office):
Senior Center- There have been calls requesting information on senior services and programs from the
River Valley Retirement Community. The department reports these calls as most welcome and not at all
burdensome.

Parks and Recreation- There was no discernable impact reported by the Parks Department.
Library System- There was no discernable impact reported by the Library Department.
Fire Marshal- In accordance with CT General Statute 29-305, all buildings occupied by three or more
families are required to be inspected annually. This requirement has definitely impacted the
department's workload and may necessitate a review of staffing levels.

Summary- With the exception of the Fire Marshal, other services do not appear to have any
burdensome or discernable impact.

